Variety – made by IXO.

And the practical IXO Collection adapter range.

Home made by you.
DIY & Handicraft
Adapters for screwdrivers, lathes and creative types.

OUTDOOR & BBQ
Adapters for balconies and terraces, gardeners and gourmets.

www.bosch-ixo.com
One cordless screwdriver, nine adapters. Thousands of ideas.

Your project – your IXO. Whatever your plans are, the practical IXO Collection adapter range makes your IXO cordless screwdriver a versatile companion for your home. Inside and out.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Compatible with</th>
<th>3 603 J59 1..</th>
<th>3 603 J59 3..</th>
<th>3 603 JA8 0..</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Off-set angle adapter</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angle screw adapter</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Torque setting adapter</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Universal cutting adapter</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drilling adapter</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grass and shrub shear adapter</td>
<td>✓*</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corkscrew adapter</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spice mill adapter</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barbecue blower adapter</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Only compatible with 3 603 J81 0..
The off-set angle adapter

Wherever you need it.

Drive screws in the tightest of spaces with the IXO off-set angle adapter. It allows you to keep every screw under control, even when driving screws close to edges or adjacent surfaces. This makes such things as putting up shelves or assembling tables particularly easy. For optimal flexibility when driving screws.
Tips & tricks: Easier screwdriving.

Sometimes, depending on the material, it can be especially difficult to drive in a screw. If you’re having trouble, try using lubricating grease – simply coat the thread of the screw with the grease and then drive the screw into the material.
The angle screw adapter

Makes driving screws around corners easy.

Do you need to drive screws in corners or narrow gaps? Not a problem with the IXO angle screw adapter. It allows you to drive screws even in hard-to-reach, practically inaccessible places which other cordless screwdrivers just can’t get to. Eight pre-set angles guarantee even more flexibility – when assembling furniture, for example.

Tips & tricks:
The key elements of the angle screw adapter.

Rather than applying pressure to the rear end of the cordless screwdriver as you do with a “straight” screwdriver, you should apply pressure to the angle screw adapter itself when driving screws around corners.
The torque setting adapter

Sensitiveness
in one adapter.

Do you often work with small, delicate screws, plastic parts and soft wood? With the IXO torque setting adapter, you can pre-select one of ten torque settings – ideal for small handicraft projects that require a particularly delicate touch and careful screwdriving.

Tips & tricks:
What to do with a spinning screw.

Help for model builders in an emergency: Threads can be damaged if too much force has been used during earlier work. When faced with this problem, simply use a little synthetic resin and a new screw – and you have a new thread.
The “Cutter” universal cutting adapter

Cuts. And cuts. And cuts.

With the IXO universal cutting adapter, you can cut through a wide variety of materials effortlessly: PVC, cardboard, leather or fabric – it can handle any of these up to 6 mm thick. Its particular advantage: The self-sharpening blade ensures that this adapter is always ready to use.
Tips & tricks: Make a retro-style lamp yourself.

1. Remove the label from an empty tin can and cut a hole in the bottom for the cable to run through.

2. Use the adapter to cut a strong, matt plastic sheet to size, in whatever colour you want.

3. Wrap the plastic sheet around the can and stick the edges together with transparent adhesive tape.

4. Pull the cable through the hole and attach a socket and energy-saving light bulb, then hang the light and enjoy the results of your work.
The “Drill” drilling adapter

From screwdriving to drilling.

The IXO drilling adapter can be used to drill small holes up to 5 mm in diameter. It drills into wood, plastic and plaster – even in places that other drills cannot reach. The simple way to add flexibility to your IXO.
Tips & tricks: Always the right depth.

From time to time, you might need to drill multiple holes to the exact same depth – in order to insert wooden pegs, for example. All you have to do to achieve this is: Measure your required depth from the tip of the drill along the shank and stick a piece of adhesive tape to the drill when you reach the right place. Then, while drilling, simply stop when you reach the mark you have made.
The “Garden” grass and shrub shear adapter

For gardens, terraces and balconies.

Shaping box trees, styling shrubs and trimming grass edges are all easily done thanks to the adapter’s eight centimeter wide blade. Trimming grass edges, shaping box trees and styling shrubs are all easily done thanks to the adapter’s eight centimeter wide blade.
Tips & tricks:
There’s a time for everything.

When is the best time to trim a box tree? Ideally, they should not be trimmed at all in the first year after being planted. Apart from this, a good rule to follow is to trim them twice per year for an even result – first in May and then again in September.
The “Vino” corkscrew adapter

Open for your enjoyment.

The practical IXO corkscrew adapter uncorks bottles effortlessly and in a novel way – put simply, it’s easier than ever. The stylish design of this adapter, made of brushed stainless steel, is a real eye-catcher when spending an evening socialising with friends.

Tips & tricks: Red or white?

The choice is yours: White wine is acidic and particularly refreshing as an accompaniment to a light meal in summer – serve it cold, at around 8 °C. Red wine is more tart. It is especially delicious served alongside a hearty winter meal. To allow its flavour to develop fully, serve it at or above 16 °C.
The “Spice” spice mill adapter

Spice up your life.

The ideal tool for the gourmet in you: Salt, pepper or chilli – the IXO spice mill adapter easily grinds any dried spices or spice mixtures. This allows you to add a personal touch to your food at the press of a button. This adapter, with its quality design, can also be operated manually.
The “BBQ” grill blower adapter

More than just hot air.

Do you want to be able to relax and barbecue? With the IXO grill blower adapter, you can do both at the same time. Whether you’re at home or on the go, you’ll never need to blow on or fan the flames again. This adapter brings charcoal to the right temperature and provides just the right amount of air to start a fire quickly and easily – and all this at the touch of a button. Its fire-resistant material and safety strap ensure that it is safe to use.
Tips & tricks:
How to barbecue fish without it sticking to the grill.

Place a couple of slices of lemon directly onto the grill and lay the fish fillet on top. This prevents the fish from sticking – and, as a bonus, flavours the fish with a delicious citrus taste.
The IXO Collection suitcase

Build your own storage system.

You will need:

1 vintage suitcase, or another suitcase of your choice
1 IXO, 1 jigsaw (e.g. EasyCut50), 1 hot glue gun (e.g. GluePen)
1 IXO “Cutter” adapter, 1 ruler, 1 pencil
2 pieces square timber, e.g. 48 × 27 mm, each cut to the internal length of the suitcase
2 modelmaking strips (oak or pine), 10 × 20 × 100 cm (for securing the screws)
1 wooden board, 5 mm, plywood, e.g. with oak veneer
1 piece leather, approx. 30 × 30 cm, 2 mm thick, untreated
12 snap fasteners
20 short screws
1. Cut the wooden board to the internal dimensions of the suitcase and make markings for the positions of the leather straps.

2. Using a hot glue gun, glue the square timber pieces to the bottom of the suitcase, along the inner long sides.

3. Cut the leather into individual straps and cut them to the required length for each adapter.

4. Screw the straps and snap fasteners onto the markings and secure them with the model-making strip which you have cut to size.

5. Screw two leather loops onto the reverse side of the board so that you will be able to lift the top panel later on.

6. You can use another leather strap to create space for your ruler, pencils, etc. inside the lid – use a piece of wood to secure this.

7. Now you can keep all your adapters safe and store other tools in the space underneath them.